In relation to the EU Commission View Report about Berkeley' Retortillo project dated 21th of May 2015, on which it is mentioned that the promoter must inform the Commission about the accomplishment of the different outstanding permitting steps, and as a continuation of our previous letter dated 30th of July 2015, we would like to mention that since that date we have received the official communication regarding the following additional Retortillo Project's favourable authorizations/reports from the relevant administrative authorities:

1. **Favourable Resolution** issued the 18th of August 2015 by the Ministry of Development and Environment of the Regional Government of Castilla y León approving the **Environmental Measures Plan**, which according to the Environmental License was a condition subsequent, but a condition precedent, for the commencement of the exploitation works.

2. **Ministerial Order** issued by the Ministry of Industry approving the **Initial Authorization** for the treatment plant as a radioactive facility, dated 17th of September 2015, published in the Official Gazette the 25th of September 2015.

3. **Favourable report** issued by the Duero River Authority for the granting of the **concession to capture underground waters** dated 19th of June 2015.

4. **Favourable report** issued by the Duero River Authority for the granting of the **concession to capture surface waters**, dated 19th of June 2015.

As established in the above mentioned EU Commission View Report, we will be informing you of the different authorization as they are being materialized and officially communicated to us. Please do not hesitate to require any further information or clarification if necessary.